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WHAT’S NEW 
 

}  More pages – 248 pages 
}  Lesser cost 
}  Expanded product index 
}  Customized cover with 

an order for 500 copies! 
}  PDF version available 

with an order of 200 
catalogues 



}  3 pre-existing 
templates 
professionally designed 

}  Add your logo and 
other information 

}  Lots of space for 
messaging on the back 
covers 

OR 
}  Create your own cover  



}  Repeat your logo 

}  Address, phone, fax, emails, customer service 

}  Different branch locations, maps 

}  Website  

}  Promotional campaign – promo codes 

}  Generate revenue by adding your suppliers 
logos. 



Cover A 

Cover B 
Cover C 
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}  Details you want your customers to know 
about your company. 

}  Feature suppliers and their products that 
highlight your specialty or expertise. 

}  Feature suppliers and their products not part 
of the catalogue. 

}  Another great way to generate ad dollars! 
}  Available in colour or black and white 



Who are your loyal suppliers that would support your 
advertising? Below may be a few. 

 
These logos represent 

manufacturers who 
acknowledge the K‑book 
as an advertising vehicle 
for their products and 

have agreed to work with 
their direct distributors to 
help fund the cost of the 

K‑book.  
 



}  Rough estimate for 1000 catalogues 

SCN costs include mail preparation and materials.  

 
 Print	   $3,250	   $2,000	  

Mail	   $2,500	   $2,500	  

Transport	   no charge	   charge	  
Totals	   $5,750	   $4,500	  

How much does it cost for your sales team to deliver a catalogue? 
 



How does all of this 
benefit you? 



}  Customers new to the K35  
}  How did they do 12 months later? 
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}  You get best level pricing on overall material 
handling categories. 

}  Great prospecting tool to showcase your 
company to new customers. 

}  Stay top of mind to your existing customers. 
}  Expand your product offering. 
}  Extra savings on the quarterly material 

handling flyers. 





Thank you 


